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Views of Construtivism, 
Multimodal 
 This article aims to formulate a multimodal conception in the learning hierarchy. This 
exposure is based on three things, namely: (1) Multimodal definitions vary, (2) Higher 
education curriculum, and (3) Findings of research on multimodal utilization in learning. 
The problem relates to the pedagogical aspects of multimodal learning in the view of 
constructivism. 21st century learning requires learners to be proficient in interpreting text, 
discourse to socio-culture. This issue then inspects the multimodal conception in order to 




 The multiplicity of multimodal definitions in learning, from one side, and the limited multimodal 
study of learning on the other hand, further encouraged the formulation of an appropriate multimodal 
theory to meet the learning needs. Multimodal theory is an opinion of multimodal based on research and 
invention supported by data and arguments. Several multimodal studies in the lessons below, further 
strengthen the expected multimodal theory. 
 First, the research shows that through multimodal text in English can develop students' 
communicative competence (Coccetta, 2018). The multimodal perspectives developed through the theory 
of language function systems (Halliday, 1977, 1978, Halliday & Hasan, 1985) have been integrated into the 
English text learning syllabus for the purpose of developing students' communicative competence. In 
other words, students engage in learning text analysis by using worksheets to explore various semiotic 
sources that contribute to the meaning of the text. The ultimate purpose of integration in the syllabus is to 
introduce the overall communicative competence. Coccetta (2018) in his article ilustrates instruments for 
multimodal text analysis and examples of lego and youtube media used in learning. 
 Second, multimodal analysis of cartoons "Adit Sopo Jarwo episodes of Missing Meatballs" and 
"Upin and Ipin Episodes of Ecosystems" (Wulan, 2017). Multimodal analysis is discussed using verbal text 
analysis theory on Halliday language metaphunction (ideational function, interpersonal function, and 
textual function), while visual text using multimodal analysis (Kress, 1996, 2006; Cheong, 2004). Third, 
multimodal and literary materials can broaden cultural understanding, contextual understanding, dialect, 
and idiom (Kennedy, 2014). The use of literature and lyrics of multimodal songs (Let It Go, "Frozen"), to 
help English learners as a foreign language in improving vocabulary, grammar and precision, linguistic and 
confidence competence, motivation, cultural knowledge, empathy and objectivity literary awareness. 
 Fourth, multimodal discourse analysis focuses on how meaning is made through the use of 
multiple communication models (Cheng & Liu, 2014). Film discourse is a typical multimodal discourse that 
contains many semiotic modes, such as images, text, sounds and music. Fifth, multimodal teaching 
approaches are used to teach poetry in ESL / EFL classes in Ecuador as well as to improve learners' 
attitudes toward learning English (Freyn & Ed, 2017). 
 Sixth, multi-modal strategy approach (MMS) consisting of: (a) word, (b) member, (c) real thing, (d) 
diagram, (e) story, and (f) symbol can strengthen participants' educated in learning (Hamdi, Syukrul, 
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2013). Seventh, multimodal theory in language learning increases the motivation and confidence of two 
Taiwan EFL learners (Lee, 2014). The focus of EFL Taiwanese learners to speak Mandarin is likely to be a 
visual learner. Thus, it is reasonable that multimodal need to be formulated into levels in learning that 
includes language learning theory, models, approaches, methods / strategies, techniques and procedures. 
 Through learning is expected to contribute positively to enhancing the capability of students in 
universities, both in the competition between nations and partnerships with other nations. In general, 
higher education aims: (a). Building  Student to become a man of faith and cautious to God Almighty and 
have a noble, healthy, knowledgeable, capable, creative, independent, skilled, competent, and cultured for 
the benefit of the nation; (b). produce graduates who expert in science and/or technology to meet the 
national interest and increase the competitiveness of the nation; (c). the production of science and 
technology through research that concerns and implements the value of humanities to benefit the 
development of the nation, as well as the progress of human civilization and welfare; and D). the 
realization of community-based devotion to reasoning and research work which is useful in promoting the 
general welfare and the intellectual life of the nation (President of the Republic of Indonesia, 2012). 
Specifically, alluded to learning in the Higher Education Act number 12 of 2012 article 13 paragraph 1 and 
2, namely: (1). students as members of the Academic Society are positioned as mature human beings who 
have their own awareness in developing their potential in universities to become intellectuals, (2). 
Students as referred to in paragraph (1) actively develop their potential by conducting learning, scientific 
truth seeking, and/or the mastery, development, and practice of a branch of Science and/or Technology to 
become scientists, intellectuals, practitioners, and/or professionals cultured. 
 The selection of university level as a research context in multimodal learning at least prepares 
students according to challenges, demands and learning needs of the 21st Century. Higher educational 
innovations are at least focused on: (a) building capabilities to achieve organizational and administrative 
excellence; (b) identification of potential exploitable knowledge assets for the growth of higher education 
innovation, and (3) the spatial development of the learning environment along with the design of 
experiential learning through research and development (Rofi'uddin, Saryono, Kamdi, & Mukminatien, 
2017). Starting from the above background, this article aims: (1) to formulate a multimodal conception in 
the learning hierarchy. 
 
MULTIMODAL IN CONSTRUCTIVISM VIEW 
 Multimodal can be seen from language theory. In Halliday's view the language is seen as social 
semiotics. The forms of language encode (encode) a socially constructed the representation of world. The 
emphasis is on the social context of language, which is the social function that determines the form of 
language and how it develops (Halliday 1977, 1978, Halliday & Hasan, 1985). Languages by Halliday are 
associated with human experience in terms of social structure; language is a product of social processes. 
In the social process the reality construct can not be separated from the semantic system constructs in 
which the reality is encoded. Thus, meaning will be dual. The formulation of language as social semiotics 
means to interpret the language in the sociocultural context in which it is interpreted in semiotic terms as 
an information system. In a very concrete level, the language contains no sentences, but contains text or 
discourse, ie exchange of meaning (exchange of meaning) in the interpersonal context. Assessing the 
language of its essence examines text or discourse . Based on this, Halliday's view can be one of the 
benchmarks to determine the development of multimodal theory. 
 Multimodal is an effort to understand various ways of representation of knowledge and making 
meaning (Jewitt and Kress, 2003). Multimodal focuses on the design of discourse by studying the 
contribution of semiotic sources (language, motion, image) deployed in various modalities (audio, visual, 
physical), as well as interaction and integration in text coherence process. The multimodal approach 
considers how linguistic and visual choices meet the purpose of texts, audiences and contexts, and how 
they work together in the organization and development of information and ideas (Lim & Tan, 2017). 
 Constructivism is the philosophy of constructive knowledge (formation) of the subject itself 
(Piaget, 1971). The intended formation that the active subject creates cognitive structures in their 
interactions with the environment. With the aid of this cognitive structure, the subject makes sense of 
reality. Cognitive interaction will occur as far as reality. Cognitive interaction will occur as far as reality is 
structured through the cognitive structure created by the subject itself. The cognitive structure must 
always be altered and adapted according to the demands of the environment and the changing organism. 
The process of adaptation occurs continuously through the process of reconstruction. The focus of 
constructivist theory is learners in the learning process. Learn more directed at experiental learning that is 
an adaptation of humanity based on concrete experience, discussion with classmates who then 
contemplated and made idea and development of the new concept. Some of the things that concern 
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constructivist learning are: (a) prioritizing real learning in the relevant context, (b) prioritizing processes, 
(c) inculcating learning in the context of social experience, and (d) learning is done in order to construct 
experience. 
 In line with the view of the contructivism, then multimodal in learning positioned as an approach 
to determine the competence of multimodal learners using a view of kontruktivisme. On the one hand, 
learners are sensitive to potential meanings and choices given in text production (O'Halloran & Lim, 2011), 
while on the other hand constructivism is a cutting-edge learning model that puts learners activity in 
every educational interaction to be able to explore and found his own knowledge (Nurhasnawati, 2012). 
 
MULTIMODAL LITERACY DIMENSIONS IN LEARNING 
There are at least two dimensions of multimodal literacy that can reinforce the multimodal 
conception of the learning level. First, the dimension of multimodal literacy as a medium, which is related 
to the prevalence of multimodal text, especially multimedia texts given by digital media, emphasizes the 
need for literacy to generate and access information (Kress & Leeuwen, 2001). Multimodal literacy 
recognizes the significancy of semiotic resources and modalities in the construct of meaning. The semiotic 
source is not reduced to a paralinguistic resource that is in addition to language, but is seen as a semiotic 
source given the same status as language and is equally effective in semiosis. The language functions and 
constraints of each of the semiotic sources as well as their contribution to the multimodal discourse are 
also considered. The difference in semiotic resources brings with it both the capabilities and constraints 
both individually and in combination and challenge analysis in terms of media properties, detail and scope 
of analysis and complexity arising from the integration of semiotic resources across cultures (Kress & 
Leeuwen, 2001). 
So that is said multimodal literation learners must be sensitive to the potential meaning and 
choice provided in text production in order to increase the ability to make deliberate and effective choices 
in construction and presentation of knowledge. The provision makes learners not only a consumer who 
understands multisemiotic texts but also makes learners the producers of competent multimodal texts. 
Secondly, the dimension of multimodal literacy as a multisemiotic experience involves the recognition 
that multisemiotic and multimodal learning experiences. Reading people in everyday life ranging from the 
form of facial expression, attitude, gestures, actions and clothing typical (O'Toole, 1994). 
While new media technologies have put forward the multimodal nature of communication, 
meaning is always built and interpreted multimodally through the use of semiotic resources such as 
language and physical resources such as movement and posture in different sensory modalities through 
sight, smell, taste and touch. Movement, sound, and all material things carry interactional meanings after 
they are perceived by someone (Norris, 2004). In this sense, all interactions are multimodal. 
Communication is more than what is said and heard but by what we feel through expression, gaze, touch, 
and movement. Therefore, there is a need to understand how the learning process is built through the use 
of multimodal literacy from the utilization of semiotic resources as outlined in the lesson planning. 
Appreciating the functional capabilities and constraints of semiotic resources and modalities and how 
deployment in the learning process can provide understanding that can lead to more effective teaching 
and learning in the classroom (Lim, 2010; O'Halloran & Podlasov, 2011). 
From the multiple perspective of multimodal literacy in multimodal text and in multisemiotic 
experiences, multimodal literary input has two aspects: (a) cultivating multimodal discourse analysis 
skills for learners, and (b) sensitivity in the use of multimodal resources (capabilities and constraints, 
processes , contextual relationships) and the potential to form a learning experience in the classroom. 
 
MULTIMODAL LITERACY LEARNING 
 The systemic approach to teaching visual texts emphasizes the explicit teaching of the common 
features of visual texts and introduces a common multimodal strategy used to engage learners. It aims to 
provide a pedagogical foundation that informs system theory of functions and understanding from 
multimodal research. Provide experience in the learning process of learners with the proper use of the 
structure and meta language to interpret visual texts. 
 The naming of a systemic approach remembers the root foundation in systemic functional 
multimodal discourse analysis (SFMDA) (Jewitt, Bezemer and O'Halloran 2016; O'Halloran and Lim, 2014), 
which is a functional system theory application developed by Halliday (1985). The term systemic also 
describes the organizations underlying the semiotic resources that make it possible to be used for a 
variety of purposes (Lim, 2010; O'Halloran & Podlasov, 2011). Systems of meaning are usually modeled as 
interconnected "network systems" (Halliday and Matthiessen, 2004; Martin 1992; Kress and van Leeuwen, 
2006) to illustrate the potential meaning of semiotic sources (O'Halloran and Lim, 2014). 
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 The pedagogy of the systems approach to multimodal text teaching involves learners who study 
the various system options available in language and images. This teaching is introduced using the system 
options available to text producers over the network system. Learners are taught to identify text choices, 
explain, and interpret meaning in the multimodal text. Learning can be done through several levels with 
text annotations and technological tools. Learners are encouraged to support their interpretation of 
multimodal texts by citing the textual evidence of their analysis. This is achieved through a worksheet 
designed with questions to direct students from textual descriptions to textual analysis. 
 Finally, learners are given the opportunity to articulate their perspectives and communicate their 
ideologies in multimodal text by identifying strategies used to attract readers. Learners can be invited to 
present their analysis and maintain their interpretation of the text to the class. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 The multiplicity of multimodal definitions encourages to redefine these definitions into 
conceptions that are related in the learning hierarchy. Therefore, please note that the multimodal position 
in learning has its own characteristics in learning. Furthermore, to make multimodal as an approach in 
learning, conception must be done as an early stage before it is finally applied in college learning. 
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